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Now you can be extra sure your stay in one of Uptown Reservations' (http://www.uptownres.co.uk)luxury
host-homes will be all you could wish for, as this leading booking service achieves 4* rating with
VisitBritain for its centrally-located accommodation in private houses.
VisitBritain's (http://www.visitbritain.com) stringent Quality Assessed scheme guarantees you top
standards of comfort and safety during your bed-and breakfast (http://www.uptownres.co.uk) stay in
Uptown's elegant homes, with that added dimension of being with a host who genuinely cares about your
London experience and whose accommodation includes a full Continental breakfast, fine furnishings and
en-suite or private bathrooms - often with your own lounge - in a family home of architectural interest
in some of London's most select areas.
Among the host-homes recently achieving 4* assessment is a pretty white house in Westminster, built by
renowned architect Thomas Cubitt in the 1880s just a short walk from Big Ben in a street that was home to
artist Aubrey Beardsley and designer Laura Ashley. In Kensington and Chelsea, great for shopaholics and
museum lovers with many restaurants and galleries to haunt, are hosts who are artists, business leaders
or diplomats, and even a titled lady whose lovely Regency home in a quiet tree-lined street is just a
stone's throw from bustling Kensington High Street.
Another plus for Uptown Reservations' guests is that this quality-assessed, top-drawer comfort comes at
less than top-notch prices, far less than comparable hotels.
So, to be sure you get the very best from your stay in London, stay Uptown Reservations.
Uptown Reservations'portfolio of luxury host-homes offers bed and breakfast at £105 for a double/twin,
£80 for a single, including private bathroom.
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